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Interceptor - 42 Workboat £ 95,000

Description

Interceptor 42 Short Wheelhouse, ideally suited as a Dive Charter vessel, Angling parties or other commercial
enterprises.  Her huge working deck, practical accommodation and strong design make this boat an attractive
proposition.  PLEASE NOTE PRICE IS £110,000 plus VAT Engine Caterpillar C12 650hp Turbo diesel engine
which was fully reconditioned in 2019 by Caterpillar. Little used since rebuild Twin Disc Hydraulic Gearbox Five
bladed bronze propeller 2000 Litre fuel capacity over 3 tanks Cruising speed 12 knots+ Top speed 20 knots
(subject to load) Bow thruster   Accommodations Forepeak with conventional "V" berth arrangement sleeping two
Storage locker forward Wheelhouse with Pilot seat and dinette arrangement opposite  with seating for four,
dining table. Separate heads compartment with sea toilet Shower with hot and cold facility Galley area with
worktop and sink with hot and cold pressurised system Oven and Microwave Diesel powered warm air system by
Mikuni Additional Information Furuno sounder Navtron Autopilot GP-32 log/speed, GPS,Navigation centre Two
Furuno Radars Two Simrad DSC VHF Radios Chartplotter Cockpit speakers Inverter Cockpit shower Radar
reflector Beaching legs     Deck Equipment and features Cockpit shower Large engine bay aluminium hatches
with removable cross beams to allow access to engine bay. Aluminium "Cow" catcher Rear opening door access 
Deck wash 1.5 ton slave and net hauler and flaker Pot hauler Owners comments Strong commercial fishing
vessel, previously used for Potting. This boat would make an ideal opportunity for someone who wishes to run
Fishing charter parties or as a commercial dive boat as she has a huge cockpit and useful wheelhouse
accommodation to add comfort for crew an passengers. Disclaimer The Company offers the details of this vessel
in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the
vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires
validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
customContactInformation Please note that this vessel is in commission and an appointment is required to avoid
disappointment with viewing. Contact one of the sales team on 01752 401421 for viewing arrangements.

Manufacturer: Interceptor  Model: 42 Workboat

Sale: Trade
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